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merchant,
was married last evening at 8
o'clock to Mm. Harriett Cole-Hughes of St.
The bride Is 02 years of age. The ceremony wa« performed In the presence of immediate relatives and friend's at tho home of
the bridegroom, 358 Kensington plnce. It is
announctd that owing to the fact that Mrs.
Colllnßwood has Just completed a Journey
across the country to meet her betrothed, the
woddlng journey will be postponed and the
cuuple will begin housekeeping at once at 358
Kensington place.
Mrs. Ella Nowlln, 42G North Marcngo avenue,
announces the engagement of her daughter.
Miss ReKa Nowlln, to Carlyle Mcndenhall of
I'uloma Mountain, Kan Dingo county. The
bride-elect and her sister, Miss Klla Newlln,
had been visiting during the summer In San
Diego, and tho announcement
was made the
occasion of a surprise at a party here Tuesday night.
Word has been received here that Dr. Oeorge
E. Halo of the Carnegie solar observatory.
PASADENA, Oct. «.—Flushed with success
over recent conventions held In this city, the Mm. Haln, Miss Margaret Hale, Master Willocal board of trade has taken steps to make liam Hale, Prof. Charles V. Holder, author
this what Is termed by Homo an "auxiliary" and sportsman, and Mrs. Holder, sailed Saturconvention city, which is explained to mean day from New York on the Baltic for an exthat systematic plans will be made to house tended tour through Europe.
the overflow from large gatherings In Los
AnKoles, to entertain l«l«fatu to all convenPASADENA BREVITIES
tions which set aside a "Pasadena day," and
to bid for aurh conventions as this city can
PASADENA, Oot. «.—"I haven't any money,
conveniently handle.
but I have a good horse which I will put up
L. H. Turner, Ur. F. C. K. Mattlson and B. to Insure my appearance here when wanted,"
as a declared John Fisher, negro porter on the
H. Oroenendyke have been appointed
hoard of trade committee on entertainment, Santa Fp^ yesterday in Justice McDonald's'
an.l the function of the committee will be to court. Ho waa advised that the court is not
have charge of plans for entertaining convenIn the horse market, and later furnlshod a $10
tions or "parts of conventions" which come to bond. He Is charged with assault upon his
this city, to pass upon the advisability of bid- wife, and his care was set for next Monday at
time,
ding for certain gatherings from time to
0 o'clock.
promote the "convention
\u25a0nd to otherwise
The board of education has purchased an auIdea."
tomobile for use of school officials to faciliIt Is said that D. M. T-lnnard, manager of tate business trips to the mimorous buildings
ha<l In
Hotel Maryland, and his associates
which aro widely scattered and In some Inmind the- providing of suitable convention stances not convenient to car lines. The disthat trict Includes Lmanda Park, Altadena and
quarters when additions and alterations toupon.
hostelry, now under way, were decided
Linda Vista.
Following the meeting of the American InWith the $110,000 building permit for the
stitute of Hamropiithy at that place last July, T. M. C. A. and smaller permits aggregating
much favorable comment was heard on the J25.000, the record for the four business days
plan of "eating, sleeping and holding business
of this month presages another record-breaksessions" all under one roof.
ing month in the building line In this city.
With the enlarged dining room nearly a thouMiss Winifred Skinner, for five years consand persons can be accommodated at business
nected with the public library, has accepted a
meetings or banquets, and the enlarged lobby
position
as librarian at Throop academy. Miss
lounnlng
purposes.
will afford ample space for
Olive Phillips succeeds
Miss Skinner at the
Numerous small rooms are available for compublic
library.
Mlrs Grace Cartwrlght, a subtelephone
while tho private
mittee meetings,
stitute, has been elected to a regular position
exchange and other conveniences would be at at the public library.
the disposal of delesates and their friends.
Orange Growers' association
The Pasadena
has shipped 229 cflrs of oranges from this city
thia year, according to figures given out yesterday. The only time this number has been
exceeded
was in 1904, when 247 cars wero
shipped. C. 15. Day has resigned as president
of the association, he having sold his holdings.
Funeral services for the late Rev. John
Hublnger of this city, who died suddenly In
Yuma, Ariz., will be held Friday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock from the chapel of Reynolds &
Van Nuys. The Hpv. Mr. Huhlnger was a
member of the Grand Army of the Republic
and the Masonic lodge.
The funeral of the late Thomas Falrman will
he held this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock In the
Unlveraallst church, the Rev. E. L. Conger
Masons
and Knights
officiating. Pasadena
PASADENA, Oot. S.—At a meeting of the Templar will have charge of the services at
the
First
society
Army of
Missionary
of
of
the
Grand
Women's
the cemetery. Members
Congregational
ohuroh this morning Mlsa the Republic and the Odd Fellows lodge will
Turkey,
will
Slvaa,
missionary
to
attend the services. Flowers will be received
Nina Hice,
The meeting will be- at the parlors of Ives, Warren £ Salisbury
•.peak «t 11 o'clock.
Tho Women's Church Thursday morning.
gin at 10:46 o'clock.
Aid society of the same ohurch will meet
at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
Rock's Pasadena city maps are now
Miss Brown, a returned missionary from published by Thurston, Stanton buildat 2:30
India, will speak this afternoon
Sold In any quantity.
Ing, Pasadena.
o'clock In the First Methodist church at a
Foreign
Missionmeeting of the Women's
ary society of that church.
The State of Maine society of this city
will hold Its first meeting of the season this
hall. »5 North Rayevening in Maccahee
The meeting Is to be open
mond avenue.
Offloe 4»» Court meet.
to all "former residents
of the Tine Tree
Th,M Home 44*; ftaiet Main 449.
\u25a0late.
Children from Nervous•How to Save
ness" will be the *übject of «n address by
Prudence
Stokes Brown before an open
chapter of the
meeting
of the Pasadona
American Woman's league this evening at
Chamber
of Com7:30 o'clock In room 342
merce building.
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Board of Trade Takes Steps to
Entertain Delegates to Los
Angeles Gatherings

WOMEN'S MISSIONARY
SOCIETIES WILL MEET

Miss Brown, Who Has Returned
from India, Will Speak
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THREE MEN INJURED PING PONG GAME IS
AND 23 AUTOS BURNED HELD TO BE GAMBLING
Exciting Long Beach Garage Fire Kimono Case May Result in JapConsumes $40,000 Worth
anese Sport Being Stopped
of Machines
at Beaches
LONG BEACH, Oct. 6.—When some one
8.-Fred Buser,
SANTA MONICA, Oct.
of a Japanese
stepped on a match on the floor of tho Pacific H.argod with the embezzlement
morning
of a
garage at 30 Locust avenue this
silk klmonu from J. Sano, proprietor today
shortly after 8 o'clock a fire was started
ping-pong game at Venice, was lined
which Ifltt the garage a smoldering ruin In at his trial before Justice ot the Peace
a remarkably short time, with twenty-throe Steele. The justice scored Sano neverely lor
burned automobiles among the ruins. It waa bringing Into court such a weak case he was
the blgcgst lire here In eight years. Three found to have against Buser.
men were Injured. They were: Campbell
Sano told the court that Huser got a sllK
burne'l
about the kimono, snylng that he wanted to take It to
Richards,
mechanician,
mechHolden,
legs;
David
hunds, face and
his wife, who was at a hospital, and allow
anician, burm d about the face and hands; her to try it on before he bousht It. The
and K. C. Wefoor, a fireman, burned on the garment, which was valued at less than
left arm and shoulder.
and the next thing
$10, was not returned,
Klchards,
his clothing ablaze and oil In heard from Buser he was In ban Francisco.
running
feet,
was
his booths burning his
He waa arrested there at the request of the
through the building suffering groat pain, local police and returned to this city.
when W. R. Henry, Brush automobile agent,
The fact was brought out in the trial that
saved his life by wrapping his coat about the kimono was a prize in a game of pinghim twice, extinguishing the flames.
pong. Attorney Frank Dominguez, who apThe garage building was owned by M. S- peared for liuser, questioned the legality or
Qulmby of Los Angeles, who built it less the transaction, declaring ping-pong a gamthan a year ago. W. F. Lynd purchased
bling game. The Justice also took this view
the lease and business from Cook & Shields
o' the case and dismissed it. Following the
April 1. The total loss today was nearly V'al, It was announced
that the district
*uW)
automobiles,
J4C.000, Including 129,180 on
attorney will Investigate
the game of pingon
stock
«nd
J2UOO
building,
on the
f2IUO on
pong on the supposition that It Is a gambling
tools and machinery, yulmby carried juuou game, and an effort will be mL.de to prohibit
had
building,
Lynd
and
Insurance on the
It In this county.
I'liiK-pong Is played by rolling small wooden
12000 insurance on his stock and machinery,
but none on his own automobiles, which were balls along an inclined board, at one end of
burned and which were worth $5300.
which there are holes. The holes are all
The lire burned fiercely arid the flre departIf the balls lodge in the holes,
numbered.
ment, which was not called until several
tho numbers represented count so many points
arrived
to
Htarted,
after
tho
blaze
prizes, consisting usually of
winning
moments
toward
tlnd the entire structure In flames, was hanJapanese
goods. The game has proved very
dicapped by' the Intense heal and by poor fascinating
especially
visitors,
to beach
storage
pressure.
An underground
water
women.
tank containing 250 gallons of gasoline was
not reached
by the fire, but the enormous

crowd In the street could hear the poppinis
of tires and of tanks on tha machines, 'i'he
Hie started almost under the feet of City
Electrician E. C. Barker, whose motorcycle
was being filled with oil. Barker had his
handß on his machine, but was unable to
nave It, though he escaped uninjured. Richards was cleaning a $4000 I'remier car belonging to Mrs. M. O. I'attee of Riverside,
a guest at Hotel Virginia. He was caught
In the midst of the tire. Holden, the other
mechanician burned, incurred his injuries In
uylng to save
a $1000 six-cylinder Olds lielouging to his employer.
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OCEAN PARK SCHOOLS
INAUGURATE FIRE DRILL
Finding Room for Pupils Proves
Difficult Task

MAY HAVE DUG UP BURIED
PASADENA ELKS ELECT
TREASURE AT DEL ROSA
TO FILL TWO VACANCIES

treasurer.

EASTERN BANKER STUNG
WHILE AT BALBOA BEACH
PASADENA. Oct. 6—"l've been stung," declared D, H. Rowland, a visiting banker from
Plalnfield, N. J.. who is staying at Hotel
Maryland In thlß city, when he Is not at the
convention In Los Angeles. The startling •*•
rircsslon rame as a reply to friends who Inquired why he Is nursing an Injured foot.
When pressed for details he explained that he
stepped on a "stlnEaroe" while bathing with a
party at Balboa Tuesday.
Although suffering some Inconvenience from
hln experience. Mr. Rowland declares that h»
is being royally treated in Southern California
nnd Is willing to bo "stung" occasionally in
view of tho splendid treatment accorded tho
visiting bankers and their families.

VETERINARY SURGEON SOBS

Investigate

Myster-

ious Discovery on Ranch

Near Patton

FUNERAL WILL BE HELD
FOR NIRAM W. BEEMAN
Remains of Civil War Veteran
Will Rest at Evergreen

LONO BEACH.

Oct.

5.—No new

develop-

ments came to light today In the mysterious
COURT RULES SANTA FE
TWO MEXICANS
case of G. S. Ranous, who disappeared from ARREST
WHEN FINED FOR SPEEDING
his home here two weeks ago, but the police
MUST PAY DISPUTED TAX cling to the belief that he was murdered.
FOR STEALING GUITAR
today turned the case

«.—

Chief of Police Moyer
The heaviest toe ImTASADKNA, Oct.
over to the sheriff's office. Upon Instructions
posed In thin city tor some time In a upendSAN BERNARDINO, Oct. 6.—The decision from that office Samuel Apotiaco, the Mexican
by Jusing case was that levied yesterday
of the supreme court deciding that the Santa arrested several days ago, was released from
vettice McDonald upon Dr. W. A. Connely, paid
tfe railroad must pay the taxes on a station cußtody.
erinary surgeon
of Lob Angeles, who
and packing house located upon the oompauys right of way in Los AngeleB county.
13"i to apply upon the cost of two motorcycles
purchased
by the local police derecently
It is believed, forecasts victory for San BerTHEFT CHARGED TO BOYS
partment to overhaul "Joy riders." Officers nardino county in a number of similar suits.
s.—Joseph
Smith,
arrested
hava
LONG BEACH, Oct.
Lake and other railroads
testified that he was abusive when
The
Salt
and It brought «uit against San Bernardino county Frankle Butts and Qlenwood Jamison, little
In Columbia street on September 22,find
ages
are,
respectively,
8,
him tn recover taxes , paid under protest. One chaps whose
10 and 7
took the Jury but a few minutes to
to have stolen
McDonald pronounced
guilty When Justice
suit pending in the local courts Involves years, are alleged by the police
between
property worth $50 from H. T. Cox's home at
sentence Connely broke down, and
a demand of 12645.5C.
degraded.
Tenth street and Orange avenue Monday night,
sobs declared that he had been
after prying open a rear door with a piece of
Iron, They were released with a sharp lecture.

ARRAIGN YOUTH ON CHARGE
MAN FALLS FROM LADDER;
OF ATTACKING WOMEN
WOMAN THROWN FROM AUTO
Brown, Sl4
PASADENA, Oct. 6—Kdgar
Injuries to his.
Mountain,
sustained
afternoon
when he
body
yesterday
head and
fell twenty-ttve feet from a ladder while
Valley
street. Conpainting a house at 64
cußHion of the brain was feared for a while.
t,ister-ln-law
of
Younkeln,
Miss Hannah
avenue,
Alfred Larson, 1426 North Lioa Robles
yesrunabout
an
electric
thrown
from
was
when the machine overterday afternoon
driving down grade In
turned an Bhe was avenue
end attempted to
North Los Hobles
turn at Mountain street. She received several cuts on her face.
l^Hst

Park Workman Puts Assailant of
Mrs. Edwards to Flight
REDLANDS,

Oct.

E.—Charles

Huntlnglon,

youth who has until recently
a Redlands
been employed In the Yucalpa valley, was
arraigned In court today on a charge of attacking Mrs. Edwards and a companion In
Terraclna park Tuesday afternoon. He denies the charge, but has made several damhimself,
and contradicted
aging admissions
and has been Identified by persons as the
CROWN CITY SOCIAL NOTES
party seen In the park during the afternoon
PASADENA, Oct. 6.—As the culmination of of the alleged attack sleeping on a bench.
aged 73 years,
« romance, Robert Colllngwood, retired
Iluntlngton 1b paid to have accompanied a
Jewelry
a
a pioneer of Pasadena and ———^—^—
Mexican to the park, and they are reported
g-"^—
to have gone to the winery In San Tlmoteo
canyon and scoured liquor, stopping at the
PASADENA
park on the return. Huntlnilon Is said to
have been Intoxicated and spent a portion
BUSINESS
COLLEGE
of the time sleeping on a lark bench, the
| PASADENA
Mexican returning to the city at noon. At
8 o'clock while the two women were walking
In the park Huntlngton Is said to have atcity; new building, Individual InstrucDay and eventacked Mrs. Edwards. Doth women screamed,
positions guaranteed.
today.
546 N. FAIR and Victor Forker, who was working In the
Enroll
ing school.
with his hoe In hl» hand,
park, responded
nAKS.
9-37-t£ and
the assallunt took flight and ran away.
The police searched for several hours, and
Huntlngton following the
finally unrested
PABADENA SHOE HOSPITAL
testimony
»f the Mexican that Huntlngton
|1;
HEELS.
SOLES
AND
MEN'S SEWED
was his companion In the park. Hl» trial
ladle* «6C 16« N. FAIK OAKS
will be s«t for a later date.
—\u25a0

.CLASSIFIED

tion'

\u25a0
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as City

LONG BEACH NOTES
LONG BEACH, Oct. 6.—James Richardson.
at his home at
69 years old. died last evening
Temple and Railway avenue, after an extended Illness. Funeral services will be held
from the home at 2 o'clock tomorrow afterSubscrlptions amounting to $135 have been
city by local
left at the Telegram office Inofthis
the families of
relief
business men for the disaster.
victims In the Times

There's plenty of money inReal
Estate when handled right, but
you, Mr. Wage Earner, with
moderate means, haven't got
much of a show if you go it
alone. Here's a chance to get
in with the big fellows—mighty
big fellows—and still they.don't
thinK they are too big to taKe
in a lot of others end maKe the
plan, the proposition, the success still bigger.
We are not orators, not professional ad writers, but plain
spoKen business men. We offer you stocK in the liveliest
and one of the safest and
proposibusiness
soundest
tions ever conceived

Accident to Auto Delays Arrival.
but Crowd Waits to Hear
and Applaud

Armed with warrants for the arrest
of two Mexicans accused of stealing a
a
walnut
guitar from J. Berdugo,
grower of Downey, Constable
B. F.
Witherspoon
strolled through Sonoratown last night, accompanied by tho
rancher, In search of the men. Tho
soft music from a. guitar guided him
down a narrow alleyway to a little
home, where, surrounded by an admiring throng, Joe Ramirez and Ben Marquez were playing at intervals on the
The
Instrument claimed by Berdugo.
Mexicans were placed under arrest and
lodged in the county jail.
1

FUNERAL WILL BE HELD
TODAY FOR MRS. STEWART

MADERA, Cal., Oct. s.—Although delayed by an accident to their automobile, which held them two hours on
the road, Theodore Bell and Timothy
candidates
for
Spellacy, Democratic
governor and lieutenant governor, arrived in Madera tonight before the
crowd that awaited them had drifted
away.

was received with ap-

particularly when he promised
his hearers that, if elected, he proposed
to take state institutions out of poli-

plause,

tics, and also to sec to it that railroad

political activity was removed

during

At
40c a
Share

his administration.
This, Bell declared, had been the object of his political struggles for years.
At the conclusion of Bell's remarks
Spellacy briefly outlined his political
creed.
Spellacy was followed by D. C. Wall,
candidate for railroad commissioner,
and received hearty applause.
The party left here at 6:30 tonight for
Merced.

NEW YORK INDEPENDENCE
LEAGUE PUTS UP TICKET
Hearst Likely to Get Second
Place on Ticket
NEW YORK, Oct. s.—Contrary to
the wishes of Clarence J. Shearn, one
of W. R. Hearst's lieutenants, the Independence
league, in state convention, voted to nominate
tonight a
straight ticket and not to Indorse the
Republican ticket.
The vote was 212 to 34.
John J. Hopper, state chairman, and
William R Hearst were duly chosen
to lead the ticket, respectively, for
governor and lieutenant governor, and
the convention adjourned until Friday
to give time for discussion as to the
rest of the ticket.
The platform, after stating that It Is
the duty of the party to deal a crushing blow to Murphy's scheme to Tammanyize New York state, declares for
direct nominations for every elective
office, for the initiative and referendum
and recall, and calls for a plebeseite
granton a constitutional amendment
ing woman suffrage in New York.
After the platform was adopted Mr.
Shearn introduced a resolution that the
convention decide whether to nominate
a straight ticket or to indorse the Republican ticket.
The Rev. Ivan M. Jones of Syracuse
begged the convention to help the upstate people defeat the Democratic
ticket, and said that the best way to
do it was by nominating a straight
ticket.
It is officially announced the Independence league will nominate W. J.
Hopper for governor and W. R. Hearst
for lieutenant governor.

permit our
going into details, but every
cent you invest here is secured
and well secured. Wo buy and
sell land and buy and sell
We are doing a lively
houses.
business and are turning our |
money over to an advantage.
money.
Join with us and maKe
There's a lot of money to be
made and there's no reason
maKe
why YOU shouldn't
your share.
Everything about our proposition is clean, honest and
Everything is
above board.
open to investigation, closest
Come in and
investigation.
maKe us prove that we can
maKe money for you.

To excite the sympathy of her husband, with whom she had quarreled,
Mrs. George Kramer, 24 years old, attempted to commit suicide
in her
rooms at 119 West First' street yesterday by swallowing a quantity of bichloride of mercury tablets. The landlady of the rooming house telephoned
the police. Detective Hawley was sent
to Investigate and he took the young
woman to the receiving hospital, where
and proshe was given an emetic
nounced out of danger within a short
time.
According to the story she told the
several
police, the woman has had
quarrels with her husband, who, she
says, is a conductoi in the employ of
the Los Angelea Railway company.
The couple had not been living together for several weeks.

HOLD NEW YEAR'S SERVICES
AT SINAI SYNAGOGUE

doesn't

Space

ATTEMPTS SUICIDE TO
GAIN HUSBAND'S SYMPATHY

Funeral services will be held over
the body of Mrs. F. M. Stewart this
afternoon' at 2 o'clock at the chapel
of Robert L. Garrett & Co., burial to
Mrs.
be in Odd Fellows' cemetery.
at
226 West
Stewart, who resided
Tuesday
street,
died late
Eleventh
night in tho Good Samaritan hospital,
undergone
a surgical
had
where she
VENICE}, Oct. 6.— J. Sorgini. Italian muoperation.
She had been known in sevra«or
In
with
a
was
attacked
sician who
Her
was eral oil promoting companies.
the hands of U Cicero here last night
was. unable to brother, E. York, a prominent Kansas
New Tear's services were
so badly Injured that he to
Sunday,
and will Impressive
a complaint cattle dealer, arrived
annear In court to swaar preliminary
held yesterday morning at the Sinai
hearThe
take charge of her business affairs.
acainst his assailant.
synagogue.
The synagogue had been
ing of Clctro has been set for 10 o'clock
elaborately decorated for the services,
morning before Justice of tha
Friday
next
NORTH which were the closing of the special
Tha accused man will be ANGELENO ARRESTED IN
Peace Rennle.
Twelve stltchea were
services of the Hebrew New Year. The
arraigned tomorrow.
Angeles waa arrestof
Los
Staling
N
Sorginl's
service was read by the Rev.
required to close the wounds In
in
San Jose yesterday on a charge main
ed
wrist.
Cantor
W. S. Muetter of New York,
wife,
Effle
provide
for
his
failing
to
of
a male quartet consisting
Bieling.
complaint was filed in assisted byTitkary,
The
H. Kornblum, W.
DOG BITES NEWSBOY
of W. H.
Deputy ConJustice Plerce's court.
Rabbi Isibring Biding to L. Lamport and S. Lyons.
VENICE. Oct. 5. —Ernest Clark, a newsWinters
will
stable
preached a forceful sermon
boy was painfully bitten by a vicious bulltoday for his arraignment dore Myers
Angeles
Los
on the subject "The Great Arrangedoe while delivering his papers on MUrlrud on the charge
Young Clark
ment."
avenue early this morning.
salit the dog seized hold of his leg anil
Branch office of The Herald removed
The laceration
Ton <-an buy It. perliapi at many place*, bat
pulled him off hlx bicycle.
t, 126 West
Ocean
avenue. Long th«r«-»
on* BEST plao* to bujr It—and thai
made by the animals teeth was cauterised
Teach.
.lac. advertise*.
and Is not considered danger

ITALIAN MUSICIAN IS
SLASHED WITH RAZOR

#

BELL AND SPELLACY
CHEERED AT MADERA

Bell's address

There Is
Money in
Real
Estate

®^\J

POMONA, Oct. s.—The citizens' mass |
held last night to hear the report of the committee appointed by the
city trustees to investigate city charin Southern
ters of other localities
California was largely attended and
R. K.
mur.h interest was manifested.
I'itzer was chairman and W. H. Trultt j
secretary.
Mr. Pitzer reported fpr the
committee and told the result of investigations at Pasadena.
Santa Monica, Long Beach. Riverside, Redlands
and San rSernardino.
The committee
recommended that the city be divided
an
counoilmen
and a
into four wards
I
mayor be elected at a general election
of the whole city. The recommenda- j
tion is for a simple form of charter |
governing a city of the fifth class; the
initiative, referendum and recall will
probably be included.
After lengthy
discussion the meeting accepted -the
report of the committee and a resolution was passed to the effect that the
committee which lias been investigating the charter
proposition and the
city trustees constitute a committee to
the
choose
names of twenty-five persons of whom fifteen may be elected
as freeholders at an election to
be
called later by the city trustees. This
will be only an advisory list recommended by the committee and voters
may write the names on their ballots
at the election of any citizens whom
they may wish to elect to the office of
a freeholder.
meeting

I

JOLTS FROM WINDOW
Both this car and Mrs. Pattee's
Premier
were consumed by the fire. Mr. Lynd also
lost two Duros, one a four-cylinder car ana
the other a two-cylinder automobile.
Others who lost machines In the fire were:
A. U. Snow, Shirley V. Bacon, L.. A. Clapp,
J. Evens, C. W. Cravens, F. Melchart, F. M.
Douglas, Thomas Rice, J. 8. Blachly, S. K.
HemphlU, J. O. Nichols, J. Bartlett, Leo H.
OCEAN PARK, Oct. B.—Upon recommendatimith, James Shackleton, Bert Stewart aoa tion of Roy Stackuß,
assistant chief engiW. D. Cook, who had several agencies In neer of the Ocean Paxk fire department, a fire
connection
with the garage. Cook lost a drill has been Inaugurated
at the Ocean
Ttourlst auto and a rebuilt Htevens-Duryea.
Park school. Five companies have been orShirley Bacon's auto had bean In the carafe ganized
among
pupils
the
of the higher
only five minutes.
grades.
Each company has Its station near
other employes who were in the garage, but a water plug In the building, to which the
uninjured, were Ed Herman, Glen members hasten when the alarm is given.
escaped
Grant, Samuel Osborne, Bert Stewart and the The plan calls for the removal of the pupils
stenographer.
Miss Minnie Ewen, who was of the flrst and second grades from the buildunable to get out of the office because ot ing first, followed by the puplU in the
the flames, but escaped by Jumping through classes on the upper floors. The drill Is
a window.
copied from that in use in the sohools of
Lynd, who suffered a loss of (3000, saia many
of the larger cities.
after the fire that he would soon be ready
The board of school trustees has been puzfor business in another location.
zled to provide a means for caring for the
Several of the pieces of apparatus in the overcrowded classes
In the local school, m
fire department were away from the headthe first grade sixty-five pupils are enrolled.
quarters on morning drill when the alarm In order to avoid employing an additional
was turned In. Among the exciting incidents teacher or seeking larger quarters, the trusin connection with the fire were the death tees decided to divide the primary grade into
of Assistant
Fire Chief Craw's fox terrier two classes. In this way one class will atunder the wheels of the hooK and ladder at tend in the morning and the other in the
street
First
and Pine avenue and the acciafternoon. There are sixty-four more pupU3
dental discharge of Police Chief Moyei^s rein the school this year than when the term
volver when it dropped from his pocket ana opened one year ago.
f-11 to the ground In the crowd back of the
garage. No one was struck by the bullet.
buildings
Surrounding houses and buslneas
were threatened and the contents were moved
Into the i"treet, but the fire was confined
buried to the garage.
BAN BERNARDINO, Oct. 6.-A at
Mrs. P. D. Eddlngton, who was In tne
the
treasure mystery has caused a furore
watching the fire this morning, said
little town of Del Rosa, and all manner of crowd
she
dreamed last night that the garage was
a
rumors are rife over the discovery that the
She
was awakened by the dream and
afire.
lain
In
evldenly
ti«asure
box that has
went to a window to see If there was a
ground for years has been dug up on the glare
sky from the fire.
the
on
north of the
Newton H. MacAbee ranch,
Patton hospital.
When H. H. Llnville of Highland, who now
BIGN FOR IMPROVEMENTS
Funeral services 'will be held over
owns the place, returned from an eastern
LONO BEACH, Oct. 6.—A resolution favoring the body of Niram William Beeman,
trip he discovered that «om« one had made
the parking of the bluff east of the pier was of the firm of Beeman & Hendee, this
an excavation In the barn, which was built
twenty-three years ago. A hole six feet adopted last evening by the Civic Improveafternoon at 1 o'clock at the chapel
The abutting property owners
doep and as many feet long had bean dug, ment league.
burial to be in
of Bresee brothers,
and on tho pile of earth which lay on tne are signing agreements to build retaining walls Evergreen
cemetery.
along the bluff providing the city will park
floor of the barn were pieces of two wooden
long
Beeman,
the bluff north of the walls and will give the
Mr.
who was one of tho
boxes. One box was evidently four feet
men of the city
and three feet wide. The wood was badly property owners permission to put up buildings well known business
rotted. Another set of boards form a box which would arch over the Intervening alky died at his home, 622 Rampart boulespace
retaining
and
front
on
the
walls.
vard, late Tuesday evening.
much smaller and the wood Is woll preserved.
He was
It Is evident that one box was within the
68 years old and had served as a memLEAVE FOR NEW HOME
ber of the Eighty-third Pennsylvania
pieces of board of the smaller
On several
LONO BEACH, Oct. 6.—The Rev. Will A. Infantry from 1863 until the close of
box were Impressions of what are said to be
Betts and wife, who left today fur their new the Civil War.
(X and 120 gold pieces.
home In Spokane, Wash., were tendered a fareMr. Beeman came to California In
There are rumors that old man Mac Abe*.
burled the well reception last night by the members of 1887 and engaged
suspicious
becoming
of banks,
in oil producing in
Episcopal
church of this Ventura for seven
and It is also said that Llnvllle's the First Methodist
treasure,
years when his
father, who lived on the place and long since city and were presented with a handsome
health failed. He had been treasurer
died, was a very cauttoui man and might sliver service. Dr. Hettß has been pastor of
the local church for five years and is now ex- of the Beeman & Hendee company for
have burled his savings.
the last five years.
Detective W. H. Baldwin of this city has changing pulpits with Dr. Henry Kasmus,
of the First church of Spokane.
mysterious
pastor
Besides his wife, Mrs. Margaret B.
bten employed to Investigate the
discovery, it Is said, although he declines to
Beeman,
Mr. Beeman is survived by
state what his investigations have led to.
one nephew, H. W Fleming.
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Detectives

#\Money

of Fifth Class

SAN BERNARDINO

PASADENA, Oct. 6.—Harry M. Bear* ha«
been elected as esteemed loyal knight of the
local lodge of Elks to fill a vacancy caused by
tho resignation of George Oraham, who has
removed from the city. Charles T. James was
lecturing
elected to the office of esteemed
knight, formerly held by Mr. Sears.
J. H. Dorn has been elected secretary of the
board of the First Methodist nhurch. Other
officers elected are: W. N. Van Nuys, treasR.
urer; W. A. Renahoff, financial secretary;
1/. Metcalf, chief usher; J. Herbert Hall, chief
C. C. Bragdon, and
collector; J. B. Johnson,
J. D. Anderson, executive committee; W. S.
Martin and L. A. Stone, tellers.
Newly elected officers of the Ladles' Aid
society
of the Lincoln Avenue Methodist
church are: Mrs. C. W. Thompson, president;
Warren, first vice president; Mrs.
Kenynn
Mrs.
C. W. Stewart, second vice president; Mrs. F.
secretary,
and Mrs. A. A. Thrall,
Young,
T.
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